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Abstra t
The main obje tive of this thesis is to investigate how JXTA te hnology

an be used for reliable

ommuni ation between Amos II me-

diator peers.
JXTA te hnology is a set of Peer-To-Peer proto ols designed that
multiple of devi es

an

ommuni ate with ea h other in a Peer-To-Peer

fashion. The idea of JXTA is that any kind of devi e that

an

om-

muni ate in some way will be able to parti ipate in a JXTA network.
Amos II is an obje t-oriented mediator/wrapper database system
developed at UDBL. Via the wrapper

apabilities Amos II

an a

ess

and query many external data sour es in luding other Amos II nodes.
By using mediator systems appli ation design is simplied be ause the
appli ation need only to

ommuni ate with the mediator instead of all

the external data sour es.
A series of evaluation tests were made that measured laten y and
throughput using both JXTA
II

Supervisor : Tore Ris h
Examinator: Tore Ris h
Passed:

ommuni ation methods and the Amos

ommuni ation methods, whi h uses TCP/IP so kets.
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Sammanfattning
Detta examensarbete gi k ut på att undersöka hur man kan använda JXTA teknologi för kommunikation mellan olika Amos II noder.
JXTA teknologi är en mängd Peer-To-Peer protokoll som möjliggör att man kan koppla ihop väldigt många olika apparater som kan
kommuni era på ett Peer-To-Peer sätt. Meningen med JXTA är att
alla apparater som kan kommuni era på något vis ska kunna vara en
del i ett fungerande JXTA nätverk.
Amos II är ett objekt-orienterat mediator/wrapper databas system
som utve klas i UDBL gruppen. En wrapper är ett litet program som
översätter mellan den externa data källans format o h ett gemensamt
format som i det här fallet Amos II använder. Genom att använda
wrappers kan Amos II utföra frågor mot många externa data källor
samt andra Amos II noders data. En mediator är ett program använder sig av olika wrappers för att utföra frågor mot data i externa
datakällor. Genom att applikationer använder sig av mediatorer kan
applikationen göras enklare då den inte behöver ställa separata frågor
mot era datakällor o h sedan kombinera deras resultat utan det rä ker
med att kunna kommuni era med mediatorn.
Test mätningar gjordes när systemet var implementerad för att mäta o h jämföra latensen o h throughput mellan JXTA metoderna o h
Amos II metoderna som använder sig av TCP/IP so kets.
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1

INTRODUCTION

1 Introdu tion
The use of P2P1 networks and appli ations are in reasing and P2P te hnology is used more and more for ommuni ation between appli ations. P2P
appli ations started with instant messaging systems followed by resour e
sharing appli ations. To make it easier for developers to write P2P appliations, Sun released JXTA[18℄ te hnology in 2001 and it has sin e then
developed further as an open sour e proje t[9℄. JXTA te hnology is a set of
P2P proto ols designed in su h a way so that a multiple of dierent devi es
an ommuni ate with ea h other in a P2P fashion. The idea is that any devi e with some kind of ommuni ation apabilities will be able to parti ipate
in a JXTA P2P network in some way.
Databases are used together with dierent appli ations either in a distributed manner or as a stand alone database. Amos II2 [15℄ is an obje toriented mediator/wrapper[19℄ database system, developed at UDBL3 , whi h
an a t both as a single-user database and as a multi-user server to appli ations and other Amos II peers. It is light weight and very extensible be ause
of its wrapper apabilities. A wrapper is a pie e of software that translates
requests and data to an other data format. So via wrappers a database an
a ess data from a multiple of dierent external data sour es. Mediators
use these wrappers to a ess external heterogeneous data sour es and make
it possible for appli ations to use these data sour es. The use of mediators
simplies appli ations whi h needs to a ess several external data sour es by
letting the mediator a ess and query the data. The appli ation needs only
to ommuni ate with the mediator in order to a ess all the external data
sour es.
The main obje tive of this thesis was to investigate how JXTA te hnology
an be used for reliable ommuni ation between Amos II mediator peers and
to evaluate if the JXTA ommuni ation is e ient and reliable enough for
use in a database system ompared to Amos II ommuni ation as it is now,
i.e. TCP/IP so kets
The approa h to this was rst to do some resear h on how JXTA te hnology works, what kind of methods it supports, how to use JXTA, et . and to
learn about how Amos II works and how to use its query language AmosQL.
After that the ore JXTA ommuni ation methods were implemented in rementally and when those were ready they were made available to Amos II
as foreign fun tions. When the JXTA ommuni ation was made available to
Amos the evaluation test were made.
1

Peer-to-Peer
A tive Mediator Obje t System
3
Uppsala DataBase Laboratory, http://www.it.uu.se/resear h/group/udbl/
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Report overview

The rest of this report is arranged in the following way: In se tion 2 the
ba kground information is presented. The ba kground information is followed by se tion 3 in where the ar hite ture of the new JXTAAmos system
is des ribed. Se tion 4 des ribes the evaluation tests that were made and the
results of the tests. Se tion 5 ontains a brief summary of the on lusions
along with a brief dis ussion of future work.
The ba kground se tion there is a brief des ription of databases and query
languages (se tion 2.1), Mediator/wrapper systems and Amos II (se tion 2.3)
and nally P2P and JXTA te hnology (se tion 2.5).
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BACKGROUND

2 Ba kground
2.1

Databases and Query languages

Databases are simply a olle tion of data of some kind. This data an be
a essed and modied usually via a DBMS4 . A DMBS is a set of programs
and meta-data for a essing the data in a database in an e ient and fast
way. Central to the DBMS approa h is that every database ontains metadata, alled s hema, that des ribes the stru ture of the database. A data
model of a DMBS is the on epts used to des ribe its s hema, i.e. model its
data.
Databases an have dierent kinds of data models[16℄, whi h is how the
database models the meta-data. The following are data models are the most
ommon ones:

• Relational data model
• Entity-Relational data model5
• Obje t-Oriented data model
• Obje t-Relational data model
The most widely used data model is the relational data model, in whi h
the data and the relation ship between dierent data is represented by tables.
The E-R model is also widely used. In the E-R model data an be seen as
entities and relationship is simply asso iations between dierent entities.
There are also other data models that are used, like Obje t-oriented data
model whi h extends the E-R model with methods and more. When using an
obje t-oriented data model there is no need to atten out obje ts into tables
when storing them, the obje ts an be stored dire tly. Obje t-relational data
model ombines ideas from obje t-oriented data model and relational data
model.
Query languages are used to send queries to the DBMS for some parti ular data. In the early ages of the databases there were many dierent kinds
of query languages, but there has emerged a standard, SQL, whi h many of
todays relational- databases use. SQL whi h stands for Stru tured Query
Language. Even though SQL is alled a query language, but it an also update and manage the database s hema. It was designed at IBM in the late
1970's and sin e then has spread to many other databases. Although it has
been made a standard by both ISO6 and ANSI7 , many database appli ation
from ompanies have added proprietary features to their version of SQL but
they all support a subset of SQL.
4

database-management system
The E-R model
6
International Organization for Standardization
7
Ameri an National Standards Institute

5
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Mediator/Wrapper

In order to make it easier to a ess and query data from dierent kinds of
data sour es the mediator/wrapper ar hite ture was thought of in 1992[19℄.

Figure 1: Mediator/Wrapper Ar hite ture
The purpose of the mediator/wrapper ar hite ture is to make it possible
for appli ations to make use of many heterogeneous data sour es in a simple
way. This way appli ations only need to ommuni ate with one mediator in
order to gain a ess all the dierent external data sour es and this simplies
the appli ation design.
The mediator/wrapper ar hite ture has one mediator server and may
use one or possibly more wrappers (see gure 1). The mediator server has a
CDM8 in whi h the mediator handles the data. The following part illustrates
how a query might go through a mediator/wrapper system.
In the appli ation program, queries are written and sent down to the
mediator. Depending on the query the mediator an split up the query to
smaller parts and send the smaller queries to one or several of its wrappers
or send queries to other mediators whi h an split it further if there is a need
to do that.
When a query arrives at a wrapper, the wrapper translates the query
to a data spe i form and obtains the wanted data from its data sour e.
After that the wrapper translates the answer ba k to the CDM and returns
it to the mediator. The mediator then assembles the answer from all the
wrappers/mediators it has gotten an answer from and sends the whole answer
ba k to the appli ation.
8

Common Data Model
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Amos Mediator System

Amos II is a distributed obje t-oriented mediator/wrapper system, developed at UDBL, it an onne t to other Amos II lients using TCP/IP so kets
and to many external data sour es using dierent wrappers. Amos II onsists
of a omplete lightweight DBMS that is extensible and has a omplete query
language alled AmosQL whi h is similar to the obje t-oriented parts of
SQL:99. Amos II runs on Windows and Linux systems and has a graphi al
user-interfa e written in JAVA whi h is alled GOOVI9 [2℄.

Figure 2: Amos Ar hite ture[14℄
Figure 2 shows the ar hite ture of an Amos II server. It is split into three
levels. The top level is the appli ation layer, where dierent appli ations an
a ess Amos II via its allin interfa e or other embeddings. The middle level
is the mediator layer whi h onsists of the main Amos II fun tionality su h
as wrappers. The kernel ontains the basi DBMS fun tionality. The third
and lowest layer onsists of the external data sour es Amos II an handle.
Amos II an a ess data from three dierent kind of sour es due to its
mediator/wrapper apabilities:

• from Amos II internal database
• from external data sour es
• from other Amos II lients.
By being able to do this Amos II an a ess data from many sour es,
mainly be ause the ability to a ess data from external data sour es. This
makes Amos II appear as a single database system to the user rather than
many single databases. It is also this that makes Amos II very extensible.
To be able to a ess and query data from a new data sour e a new wrapper
9

Graphi al Obje t-Oriented View Integrator
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has to be dened that translates between Amos internal data format and
the new external data format. For example wrappers for XML les[11℄,
Internet sear h engines[10℄, MIDI musi les[7℄ and others[1℄ have already
been implemented.

2.3.1 External Interfa es
Amos II has external interfa es so it an ommuni ate with external programs written in JAVA, C or lisp, with the the allout interfa e[4℄. External
appli ations an also all Amos II via the allin interfa e.

Callin The allin interfa e is used if an external appli ation wants to a -

ess Amos II. As mentioned earlier Amos II an be either embedded in the
appli ation or have a lient/server onne tion to the appli ation. While the
lient/server onne tion an handle several appli ations at the same time it
is also hundreds of times slower than the embedded Amos onne tion.
Amos II an be a essed in two ways via the allin interfa e, either by an
embedded query method or the fast-path method. In the embedded query
method a string is passed to Amos II to be dynami ally parsed and evaluated.
In the fast-path method spe i Amos II methods are alled dire tly by the
appli ation. This method is faster than the embedded query method due to
the need of parsing the query.

Callout The allout interfa e is used to a ess external methods in other

languages than AmosQL. The things needed for this to work, is the implemented fun tion, a foreign fun tion in AmosQL that des ribes how to a ess
the external method and an optional ost hint of the method. After dening
the foreign fun tion in a similar way then the all to the external method is
as easy as any other all to an Amos fun tion. An example of how to reate
a foreign fun tion, assumed that you have the orre t JAVA lasses:
1
2

reate fun tion jlisten() -> Charstring s as
foreign "JAVA:JxtaAmosAPI/listen";
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Peer-to-Peer

The evolution of Internet has gone from homogeneous lient-server ar hite ture (see gure 3(a)) to heterogeneous lient-server ar hite ture (see gure 3(b)) and now is taking going more and more towards peer-to-peer (see
gure 3( )) ar hite ture.
P2P appli ations ommuni ate dierently with ea h other than lientserver appli ations. In lient-server ar hite ture there is a entralized server
to whi h many lients an send requests for data, i.e. web server and Internet
browsers. But in P2P ar hite tures the peers ommuni ate dire tly with
other peers, so there is no need for a entral server. This an amongst other
things redu e bandwidth in the net sin e peers an obtain the information
from other peers and not from a entral server.

(a) Client-Server Ar hi- (b) Web-based Cli- ( ) Peer-to-Peer Ar hite ture
te ture
ent-Server Ar hite ture

Figure 3: Evolution of Internet ar hite ture[13℄
The regular lient-server model, where several lients onne t to one
server has dominated the Internet stru ture sin e the dawn of the Internet, but P2P appli ations are used more and more in dierent appli ations
su h as instant messaging lients have used P2P ommuni ations to send
messages to other lients.
In the re ent years P2P appli ations like Freenet[3℄, Gnutella[5℄ and many
others have made it possible for users to share resour es dire tly with ea h
other without the need of a entral server. JXTA te hnology wants to hange
this so that not only desktop omputers use P2P networks and appli ations
but also other smaller devi es as PDAs10 , phones and others as seen in
gure 3( ) an be onne ted together in a P2P fashion.
2.5

JXTA Te hnology

JXTA te hnology is a series of P2P proto ols designed so that as many
devi es as possible an ommuni ate with ea h other as easily as possible.
When using JXTA te hnology many dierent devi es an make use of it, like
10

Personal Digital Assistant i.e. a hand held omputer or a personal organizer
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PDAs, mobile phones, regular workstations, servers and many other types
of devi es.
JXTA te hnology was rst developed at Sun mi rosystems, In , to make
P2P networks and appli ations more easier to develop. In 2001 the JXTA
proje t be ame an open sour e proje t when Sun released JXTA version 1.0
with many parti ipants all over the world, either resear hing about it or
developing appli ation that uses JXTA te hnology. Anyone who wants an
be ome involved with the proje t[9℄.
JXTA provides methods for peers on the network to nd other peers,
ommuni ate with them, forming peer groups, sear hing for resour es, et .
Lets begin by looking in more detail at a ouple of these things. At the moment JXTA te hnology denes six dierent proto ols that peers an use[6℄.

• Peer Dis overy Proto ol, peers use this proto ol to nd dierent advertisements from other peers, and thus join peer groups, et .
• Peer Resolver Proto ol, this allows peers to sear h for dierent resour es in the JXTA network, like peers, pipes et .
• Peer Information Proto ol, peers an use this proto ol to obtain information of other peers, to he k that the other peer is alive et .
• Peer Membership Proto ol, is used to assure that a peer is allowed to
join a peer group et .
• Pipe Binding Proto ol is used when binding a pipe advertisement to a
pipe endpoint.
• Endpoint Routing Proto ol is used by peer routers to answer queries
from peers that want to know routes to a destination peer.

Figure 4: Jxta Ar hite ture[6℄
Using Reliable JXTA P2P Communi ation Between Mediator Peers
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Figure 4 on the previous page show the ar hite ture for JXTA systems.
The bottom layer is the ore layer. This layer has some basi methods whi h
are needed for basi P2P appli ations su h as reation of peers, peer groups,
dis overy of other peer and ommuni ation methods. The se ond layer is the
servi e layer. This layer in ludes network servi es that might be desired but
not ne essary for P2P appli ations, su h as sear hing, indexing, le sharing.
The appli ation layer is where the developer appli ations are su h as instant
messaging, resour e sharing and other appli ations.

2.5.1

Peers

A peer is a node that ommuni ate in some form with other peers or servi es
using a JXTA proto ol. The idea is that any type of devi e that an ommuni ate in some way an be ome a peer in the JXTA networks. The peers
in a JXTA network does not have to understand all six JXTA proto ols in
order to parti ipate and fun tion in a JXTA network. Many peers with same
interests build up peer groups.

2.5.2

Peer groups

Peer groups are a gathering of peers that have similar interests or similar
needs. JXTA provides methods for reating, joining and leaving peer groups.
Any peer an reate a new peer group that either are open to all or
open only to those that meet a ertain riteria. JXTA te hnology does not
des ribe how or when a peer group should be reated. Figure 5 shows an
example of how peer groups an be formed and used.

Figure 5: peer group example[18℄
So to ommuni ate with other peers, the peers must be members of the
same peer group. whi h leads us into JXTA ommuni ation.
Using Reliable JXTA P2P Communi ation Between Mediator Peers
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2.5.3 JXTA ommuni ation
There are several ways for peers to ommuni ate with ea h other in peer
groups. JXTA Pipes are the basi way of ommuni ation. They are used to
ommuni ate with other peers and with JXTA servi es. Pipes are hannels
with whi h peers an send messages to other peers or more exa tly to other
peers endpoints. Endpoints are a tual input and output hannels of a peer.
There are two dierent kinds of pipes[12℄:

• Uni ast pipes are pipes where a message an only go in one dire tion.
Therefore there are two kinds of pipes, input pipes (the re eiving end)
and output pipes(the sending end) (see gure 6). Messages sent out
on an output pipe will end up in the listening input pipe.
• Propagated pipes are similar but instead of having one input pipe it
has many. This means that messages whi h are sent out on the output
pipe will propagate out to all the input pipes that are listening to that
output pipe.

Figure 6: pipe example[8℄
As mentioned earlier pipes are the base of JXTA ommuni ations, this
means that they an be extended to allow other forms of ommuni ations
on top of the pipe servi e. An example of this are bidire tional pipes whi h
are built on top of the input/output pipe infrastru ture. These fun tion in a
similar way that input/output pipes. The dieren e is that you do not need
two separate pipes to send and re eive data to/from. Another dieren e is
that bidire tional pipes are reliable. Bidire tional pipes use a message based
interfa e like the regular pipes. There is a limit on the message sizes when
using bidire tional pipes, messages an at most be 64KB large.
Another example of extension of the pipes are JXTA So kets. These
so kets behave and work almost the same as regular JAVA so kets i.e. they
use a stream based interfa e to send messages and they also are reliable.
JXTA so kets use automati message hunking whi h enables to send larger
messages than 64Kb through JXTA so kets.
Using Reliable JXTA P2P Communi ation Between Mediator Peers
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Advertisements

In order to be able to join a peer group, reate a pipe or servi e et , the
peer must have a ess to an advertisement. Advertisements an be seen as
the blueprints of dierent JXTA obje ts. These advertisements des ribe the
resour e, what name and id it has, how to nd it and everything else needed
to be able to reate an instan e of the obje t or join a peer group. They
are represented as XML do uments with all the meta information about the
resour e. An example of an advertisement for a regular input pipe in JXTA:

<?xml version="1.0"?>
<!DOCTYPE jxta:PipeAdvertisement>
<jxta:PipeAdvertisement xmlns:jxta="http://jxta.org">
<Id>
urn:jxta:uuid-05C3A089241E4C91A3D4AA3345548C7110
3E127EDABF437087CFCF1803F6FE3904
</Id>
<Type>
JxtaUni ast
</Type>
<Name>
AmosPeerGroup:AmosPipe:InputPipe:Amos
</Name>
</jxta:PipeAdvertisement>
The uuid string is an identi ation string for a spe i advertisement.
When reating an advertisement there is a hoi e of reating the advertisement with a spe i uuid number or with a random uuid number. But how
do other peers reate pipes to others if they do not have its advertisements?
After reating an advertisement for a pipe, by using the advertisement the
peer an reate one instan e of the obje t from the advertisement. The peer
an also publish the advertisement so that other peers an nd it when they
do a sear h for advertisements. Publishing means that the advertisement is
propagated out to other peers or to a rendezvous peer so that other peers
that only know about the rendezvous peer an nd more advertisements.

2.5.5

Servi es

Peers of peer groups an provide servi es to other peers. These servi es are
simply a set of methods that the provider oers. Examples of servi es an
be a resour e sharing servi e provided by a resour e sharing peer group.
JXTA Servi es an be divided into:

• Peer Servi es
are a essible only on the peer that provides the servi e. If that peer
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fails in some way the servi e fails with the peer. The provider must
publish the servi e advertisement in the peer group to make it possible
for other to make use of it.

• Peer group Servi es
are running on multiple peers in the peer group, so it does not matter
if one peer fails, the servi e is a essible from the other peers.
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3 Ar hite ture
This se tion des ribes how the new module that was implemented during
this proje t works. The following gure (gure 7) gives an overview of the
system and how it is built up. The parts that were developed in this proje t
are the JXTAAmosAPI and JXTAAmos that an be seen in the gure 7.

Figure 7: Ar hite ture of the system
The ar hite ture is divided into 4 parts. The top layer is the Amos II level
whi h has been des ribed in se tion 2.3 on page 8. Via the allout interfa e
and foreign fun tions Amos II an all fun tions in the JXTAAmosAPI layer.
The API layer alls the next layer, JXTAAmos level, via standard JAVA
alls. The bottom layer is the JXTA level, whi h has been des ribed in
se tion 2.5 on page 10. It is this layer that handles the a tual ommuni ation
between dierent JXTAAmos peers, like sending and re eiving messages,
sear hing for other peers and more.
3.1

API layer

The API layer onsists of all the foreign fun tions that Amos II an all,
so this layer only dire ts the tra between the Amos II layer and the JXTAAmos layer. The reason for this is explained in se tion 3.4 on page 19.
3.2

JXTAAmos layer

Most of the important methods are in the JXTAAmos layer. It ontains
methods like:

• Initialization method. This method initializes the JXTAAmos layer.
Creates or joins the peer group, reates all pipes, so kets that are
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needed and publishes the advertisement so other peers an ommuniate with this peer.

• Listening. These methods listen for in oming tra from other peers,
and may send ba k a result depending on the message. There are
some listen methods that listen on the dierent JXTA ommuni ation hannels, i.e JXTA so kets and JXTA bidire tional pipes. These
methods blo k until they are an eled by pressing ENTER in the terminal.
• Send methods. There are two kind of send methods:

 Send, this is the basi send ommand. Simply sends a message to
another peer.

 Ship, this method is similar as the basi send ommand ex ept
this method waits for the re eiver to send ba k a result.

• Sear h for other peers.
• Message hunking for JXTA bidire tional pipes.
3.3

Example

To explain how the system works, lets look at how the send and ship ommand goes through the system and what happens where. Steps 1  10 are
the same for the send, ship and broad ast ommands, steps 11-16 applies
only to the ship ommand where a reply is sent ba k to the sending end.
Figure 8 shows how the dierent layers ommuni ate with ea h other.

Figure 8: Example of a send ommand
The dierent steps of the ommuni ation pro ess:
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1. The re eiving end starts listening to in oming messages by alling the
foreign fun tion listen, whi h blo ks until an eled. The foreign fun tion is in the API layer.
2. The API layer redire ts the ommand to the JXTA Amos layer.
3. In the JXTA Amos layer the appli ation loops and he ks for messages
from the JXTA layer until the user an els ENTER is pressed.
4. The sending end either issues one of the send ommands to send an
AmosQL ommand to one or more re eiving ends.
5. A foreign fun tion is alled in the API layer that alls the the orre t
ommuni ation method in the JXTA Amos layer.
6. An XML do ument is reated that ontains the AmosQL ommand and
what kind of message it is (i.e. if a reply is needed for the message).
Depending on whi h ommuni ation method is used; a pipe, so ket or
bidire tional pipe that is onne ted to the re eiving end is reated 11
and the message is sent down to the JXTA layer.
7. The message is sent to the re eiver using a JXTA proto ol.
8. The message is re eived on the re eiving end. The AmosQL ommand
is fet hed from the XML do ument and depending on if a reply is
needed12 then the ommand is sent up to JXTA Amos API layer and
the listen loop waits for the result from the API layer. Otherwise if
no reply is needed then the ommand is sent up to the API layer and
ignoring any result.
9. The API layer here exe utes the AmosQL ommand by using the allin
interfa e to Amos II.

10. Amos II exe utes the AmosQL ommand.
11. If a reply was needed then Amos II sends ba k the result of the AmosQL
ommand to the API layer where a result XML do ument is reated
and is sent down to the JXTA Amos layer.
12. The result do ument is sent on ba k using the orre t pipe, so ket or
bidire tional pipe.
13. The message is sent ba k using some JXTA proto ol.
11
this happens only the rst time when sending to another peer, the rest of the time
the already reated pipe, so ket or bidire tional pipe is used.
12
only for the ship ommand
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14. The sending peer re eives the result do ument and goes through the
XML le and emits13 the results to Amos II.
15. The results are emitted to Amos II using the Callout interfa es result
method.
16. The results rea h Amos II and are shown in the usual way.
3.4

Implementation Alternatives

The reason why I de ided to use an extra API layer in the middle, as seen
in gure 8 was so that I ould develop and test the JXTAAmos part on its
own without having to go via Amos II to test the dierent methods. This
lead to mu h easier and faster testing and of the ommuni ation methods to
make sure they work as they are intended to.
JXTA is available in many dierent programming languages, and the
initial plan was to use JXTA-C[17℄ whi h allows to write P2P appli ations
that use JXTA te hnology in the programming language C. But after some
resear h about JXTA-C, it turned out that JXTA-C did not support all the
desired features and was not as omplete as the original JAVA version of
JXTA. It was this and the fa t that there was not as mu h do umentation
for the JXTA-C version than for the JAVA version when this proje t began,
led to that the implementation was done in the JAVA version of JXTA. The
JXTA version used to implement the system was JXTA J2SE 2.3.2.

13

To send a result ba k to Amos II from an external appli ation
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The evaluation of the JXTA system was done by making three dierent types
of evaluation tests. These tests were made rst on the JXTA system and
afterwards on the Amos II, then the test results were ompared with ea h
other. The idea of these tests were to evaluate how e ient the JXTA based
ommuni ation is ompared to the ommuni ation methods used in Amos
II, whi h is TCP/IP so kets. As mentioned there were three dierent tests:

• Reliability of JXTA ommuni ation
• Laten y
• Throughput
Be ause TCP/IP so kets are reliable by default only the two lasts tests
(that is laten y and throughput tests) results were ompared with the JXTA
ommuni ations methods.
4.1

Test set-up

The tests where set up as follows. The omputers were onne ted with ea h
other using one Ethernet LAN as gure 9 shows. Computer B was set up as
a rendezvous peer in JXTA so that the dierent JXTA Peers ould nd ea h
other and form a peer group.

Figure 9: The test set up
Before the a tual tests were made, a warm up of the ommuni ation was
performed. The reason why this was done is simply so that the time needed
for a peer to reate a onne tion to another peer would not interfa e with
the measurements of the a tual tests. The warm up onsisted of sending a
few round trip messages using both JXTA so kets and JXTA bidire tional
pipes to all other peers. The reason why to send round trip messages was so
that the other peer would also reate a onne tion to the sender.
The laten y tests and the throughput tests were mainly measured between omputer A and omputer C, with some ontrol measurements between omputer C and omputer B. The reason for this was that omputer
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C and omputer A had similar CPU speeds whereas omputer B was a bit
slower than the other two. The reliability tests were measured using all omputers be ause in these tests the time was not a riti al moment, only the
order of the messages were important and that no messages were lost during
the send phase of the test.
To measure the performan e of the JXTA ommuni ation, I made a slight
modi ation to the JXTAAmos layer. Instead of sending/forwarding messages up to the JXTAAPI layer from the JXTAAmos layer, as seen in gure 8
on page 17, the messages only rea h the JXTAAmos layer, and pro essed
there, and depending of the message type the messages were dire tly sent
ba k to the sender (Steps 18, 1216 in se tion 3.3 on page 17).
All the measurements were done at the JXTA Amos layer(see gure 8 on
page 17), whi h means that all messages have go through JXTA, and proessed at the JXTAAmos layer and then sent ba k to the sender depending
on if the message was sent using a send or a ship method.
4.2

Reliability

These tests were made to test the reliability of the dierent JXTA ommuni ation methods. The following JXTA methods were tested

• Pipes
• Broad ast so ket
• JXTA So kets
• Bidire tional Pipes
The rst two methods: pipes and so ket broad ast are unreliable but
were tested to he k how many messages were lost and/or re eived in the
wrong order.
Pseudo ode for the reliability tests:

TestReliability() {
Send("Initialize Reliability Test");
SendMessages(100); // Send 100 Messages numbered 1...100
Send("End Reliability Test");
Results = GetResults();
}
A short explanation of the dierent rows in the pseudo ode:
1. a message was sent to the re eiver to start storing messages.
2. 100 messages are sent to the re eiver, whi h stores the messages it gets
in an array
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3. a message was sent to the re eiver to stop storing messages.
Thereafter the re eived messages are analyzed so that they are in the
orre t order, the number of messages that were re eived in the wrong
order and the number of lost messages are reported ba k.
4. A message to retrieve the results from the re eiver is sent.

Pipe
Broad ast So ket
JXTA So ket
Bidire tional Pipes

In wrong order Lost messages
10
100
10
100
0
3
0
0

7
9
0
0

4
5
0
0

2
45
0
0

Table 1: Reliability tests table
Table 1 shows the result from the reliability tests. The tests were rst
done by sending 10 numbered messages and then analyzing the results. After that the tests were re-run but now by sending 100 numbered messages.
From table 1 we an see that regular pipes and the broad ast so ket ommuni ation methods are not suitable for reliable ommuni ation between two
peers, be ause when using these methods messages are lost and/or arrive
in wrong order. This is an be very serious espe ially when working with
databases sin e the database is supposed to be onsistent. JXTA so kets and
Bidire tional pipes in JXTA are reliable and they should be used if reliable
ommuni ation is to be used.
4.3

Laten y

Laten y was measured between two peers to see if there was any dieren e
in laten y when using TCP/IP so kets for ommuni ation and when using
the dierent JXTA implemented methods.
Laten y was al ulated by rst measuring the time it took to send a
number of round trip messages, then by using that time to al ulate laten y
like this.
From the test we get the total time it took to send a number of round
trip messages:

T otaltime = N umberOf M essages ∗ RoundT ripT ime

(1)

Sin e the round trip time onsist of laten y in both ways and a small message
pro ess time on the re eiver. Therefore the round trip time an be written
as:
RoundT ripT ime = 2 ∗ Latency + M essageP rocessT ime
(2)
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whi h hanges equation 1 on the fa ing page into

T otaltime = N umberOf M essages ∗ (2 ∗ Latency + M essageP rocessT ime)
(3)
But when the message is small then the message pro ess time is negligible
ompared to the laten y. Then laten y an be al ulated the following way:
Latency =

T otaltime
N umberOf M essages ∗ 2

(4)

In pseudo ode the laten y al ulations looked like this:

Cal ulateLaten y() {
start = urrentTime();
SendRoundtrip(N); //Send N roundtrip messages
end = urrentTime();
Laten y = (end - start ) / (N*2); //Cal ulate laten y
}
A short explanation of the dierent rows in the pseudo ode:
1. Store the starting time.
2. Send N round trip messages.
3. Store the ending time.
4. Cal ulate the laten y using equation 4.
Laten y was measured for JXTA ommuni ation methods when using
JXTA so kets and JXTA bidire tional pipes, and also for Amos II ommuni ation, whi h uses TCP/IP so kets.

JXTA So kets Bidire tional pipes TCP/IP so kets
163

50

2

Table 2: Laten y in millise onds
Table 2 shows the results of this test and all the values are in millise onds.
As an be seen from that table, JXTA so kets had the highest laten y ( 163
ms ) while JXTA bidire tional pipes only had 13 ( 50 ms ) of the laten y for
JXTA so kets. The lowest laten y value had TCP/IP so kets with a value
roughly 2 ms.
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Throughput

Throughput was measured for the two reliable ommuni ation methods for
JXTA (i.e. JXTA so kets and JXTA bidire tional pipes) and then ompared
with TCP/IP so kets whi h is the send method that is used in Amos II. The
measurements were done as follows:
1. a message was sent to the re eiver to start a timer.
2. lots of messages were sent to the re eiver with a spe i message size.
3. a message to stop the timer on the re eiving end was sent and the time
it took to re eive all the messages was returned.
4. throughput for the message size is al ulated.
In pseudo ode the test looked like this:

Ca lulateThroughput(size) {
msg = reateMessageWithSize(size);
Send("Start timer");
repeat N times
Send(msg);
Send("Stop timer");
time = getRe eivedTime();
throughput = (N*size) / (time);
}

Figure 10: Throughput for JXTA methods
This was done for 10 dierent message sizes. The results of the JXTA
tests an be seen in gure 10. The bidire tional pipes originally only support a message size of up to 64 KB so in order to send messages that were
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larger than 64 Kb message hunking was implemented. From the gure we
an see that JXTA Bidire tional pipes and JXTA so kets have very similar
throughput up to message sizes around 256 Kb. There after the throughput
for JXTA bidire tional pipes be omes higher than the throughput for JXTA
so kets.

Figure 11: JXTA throughput ompared to TCP
Measurements in Amos were done to ompare how the JXTA throughput
is ompared with the throughput of TCP/IP so kets. Figure 11 shows the
throughput for TCP/IP so kets ompared to the two dierent JXTA ommuni ations methods. From gure 11 we an learly see that the throughput for TCP/IP so kets is mu h mu h higher than the two JXTA methods
throughput.

Figure 12: TCP ompared with JXTA So kets
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Figure 12 on the pre eding page shows the ratio between TCP/IP so ket
throughput and the throughput of the JXTA ommuni ation methods. From
that gure we an see that message sizes up to 8 KB have roughly about
20 times or higher throughput in TCP/IP so kets than in JXTA. For larger
message sizes than that, 16KB and higher, TCP/IP so kets still have roughly
about 10 times higher throughput than the JXTA methods.
So ompared to TCP/IP so kets JXTA ommuni ation methods seems
to have very low throughput. This means that if the appli ation whi h uses
JXTA for ommuni ation is used to send a large amount of data at a given
time, it might be better to use TCP/IP so kets instead of JXTA be ause of
the higher throughput and mu h lower laten y.
4.5

Fa tors

There were dierent fa tors with some of the JXTA methods of ommuni ation. Firstly the JXTA broad ast method for pipes and so kets are
unreliable, meaning that there is no guarantees that messages will arrive,
and if they do there is no guarantees that they will be in the orre t order.
To work around this I implemented some broad ast methods that are based
on reliable ommuni ation whi h use JXTA so kets and JXTA bidire tional
pipes.
These methods were not tested as thoroughly as the regular send methods be ause they use the underlying JXTA so kets/bidire tional pipes for
ommuni ation. The reason for this is that the throughput for the tested
methods an be seen as an upper limit for the throughput. This would lead
to that the broad ast methods would have less throughput than the simple
send methods.
4.6

Comments

The reason why the other JXTA methods, that is so kets and bidire tional
pipes, are slower than the JXTA pipes are be ause that they are built on
top of the pipe servi e so they inherit the pipe servi es pro essing time and
add new pro essing time themselves by ensuring reliability et .
As mentioned in se tion 4.4 on page 24 the bidire tional pipes used in
JXTA, support message sizes up to 64KB ompared to JXTA so kets whi h
support any message sizes. The reason for this is that JXTA so kets uses
message hunking and JXTA bidire tional pipes do not[8℄. To send messages
with size greater than 64Kb, message hunking an be implemented manually
on top of bidire tional pipes. Before sending the message a simple he k is
made if the message is greater than 64KB, and if it is then the message is
split into 64KB messages and sent one after another. On the re eiving end
the ontent of the split messages are merged before sending them further.
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5 Summary & Con lusions
5.1

Summary

In this proje t a new ommuni ations module for Amos II was implemented
whi h uses JXTA P2P Te hnology. The dierent basi ommuni ations
methods that were implemented are:

• Two send methods that uses the two reliable ommuni ation methods
in JXTA. The methods sends a ommand to an other Amos II peer
without waiting for a result.
• Two ship methods that uses the reliable ommuni ation methods in
JXTA. The methods sends a ommand to an other Amos II peer and
waits for the re eiver to send ba k a result.
A simple message hunking for JXTA bidire tional pipes were implemented also in order to send larger than 64 Kb using the pipes and ompare
them with JXTA so kets.
The methods were rst tested so that they worked as they were supposed
to and then the performan e of these new methods were tested using three
dierent tests,
1. Reliability for the dierent JXTA ommuni ation methods was tested.
2. Laten y was measured to see if there was any dieren e in laten y
when using the dierent methods.
3. Throughput of the methods was tested and ompared.
The results for the JXTA based ommuni ation were then ompared to
TCP/IP so kets whi h Amos II uses.
5.2

Con lusions

From the evaluation phase of this proje t we an draw some simple on lusions. If JXTA based ommuni ation is to be used for reliable ommuniations then there are two suggestions. Either use JXTA So kets or JXTA
bidire tional pipes sin e they are the only ones whi h are reliable.
From the laten y test results (table 2 on page 23) and throughput test
results (gure 10 on page 24) we an learly see that both JXTA bidire tional pipes and JXTA so kets have very similar throughput but JXTA bidire tional pipes seems to have slightly better throughput for larger message
sizes. This gives us that JXTA bidire tional pipes are better suited for reliable ommuni ation when using large message sizes.
But when the throughput of JXTA is ompared with TCP/IP so ket
ommuni ation that Amos II uses (gure 11 on page 25) the results shows
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that JXTA has still a long way to go to rea h the same values as TCP/IP
so kets. The laten y for TCP/IP so kets are also very low, only roughly 2
ms as an be seen in table 2 on page 23. Be ause of this TCP/IP so kets
are still the best thing to use.
5.3

Limitations

There are some limitations on the system that was implemented in this
proje t. Some of the limitations to name a few:

• Obje ts annot be sent from one peer to another. This was not needed
to make the simple tests that were made during the evaluation phase
of this proje t.
• At the moment there is no he k for dupli ate peer names when joining
the peer group. A way around this would be to use Amos II name server
to ensure that peers have unique names in the peer group.
• Peers, when initialized, be ome members in AmosPeerGroup automati ally. Peers an't reate any other peer group.
5.4

Future Work

JXTA te hnology is available in many languages. It might be a good idea
to look more into the C version of JXTA14 . This due to the fa t that the
ommuni ation between extensions written in C and Amos II is faster than
between JAVA extensions and Amos II and that extensions written in C
might run faster than in JAVA.
So it might be a good idea to evaluate that as well be ause it seems
that JXTA-C has been developed further sin e this proje t began and seems
to have more do umentation about the JXTA-C version proje t now than
before.
Otherwise a good idea might be to wait for a while so that JXTA be omes
more ee tive in its ommuni ation handling.

14

JXTA-C
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A APPENDIX: Test Explanation
This appendix goes through what methods were used to make the tests and
what they do.
A.1

Reliability tests

The reliability tests are simply AmosQL fun tions that were alled from
Amos II. Here is an example of how the test for regular JXTA pipes looked
like:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

reate fun tion testReliabilityPP( harstring node,
integer x)
-> harstring as
begin
jsendp(node, "begin="+itoa(x));
sele t jsendp(node, itoa(i))
from integer i
where i=iota(1,x);
result jshippp(node, "end");
end;

The tests for the other ommuni ation formats were very similar. The only
dieren e was the use of a dierent send and ship method. The send method
sends a string to the re eiver without waiting for a result whereas the ship
method sends a string and waits for the re eiver to reply.
The rst send ommand on row 4 initializes the re eiver so it will store
the next X messages. Rows 57 sends out X messages to the re eiver. Row
8 sends a end ommand to the re eiver whi h will analyze the X messages
to he k if any messages were lost or arrived in the wrong order.
The ode for the analyze method:
1
2
3
4

private String al ulateSendTestReply(int [℄sendTest) {
ArrayList error = new ArrayList();
for (int i = 0; i < sendTest.length-1; i++) {
lostMessages.remove(new Integer(sendTest[i℄));

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

if ( !(sendTest[i℄+1 == sendTest[i+1℄) ) {
boolean b1=false, b2=false;
if (i-1>=0 && (sendTest[i-1℄+1 == sendTest[i℄)){
b1=true;
error.remove(new Integer(sendTest[i-1℄));
error.remove(new Integer(sendTest[i℄));
}
if ((i+2 < sendTest.length) &&
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( sendTest[i+1℄+1 == sendTest[i+2℄ ) ){
b2=true;
error.remove(new Integer(sendTest[i+1℄));
error.remove(new Integer(sendTest[i+2℄));

14
15
16
17

}
if(!(b1 && b2) &&
! error. ontains(new Integer(sendTest[i+1℄))){
error.add(new Integer(sendTest[i+1℄) );
}
} else {
error.remove(new Integer(sendTest[i+1℄));
error.remove(new Integer(sendTest[i℄));
}

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

}
lostMessages.remove(
new Integer(sendTest[sendTest.length-1℄));
if (sendTest[sendTest.length-1℄ == sendTest.length) {
error.remove(new Integer(sendTest.length));
}

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

}

// Create reply String
...

Sin e the messages onsists of numbers only and should be ordered, the
method simply loops through the messages and he ks that message i is one
number smaller than message i+1. Any deviations from that are reported
and presented. The method an report that messages are in wrong order in
some ases where they are not. The method was written to help me nd
most of the messages that are in the wrong order not all and by looking at
the message order manually afterwards the number of errors an sometimes
be redu ed if the method has reported too many errors.
A.2

Laten y tests

Laten y was measured by using the following methods, for TCP/IP so ket
measures this lisp method was used:
1
2
3
4
5
6

(defun laten y()
(setq start1 ( lo k))
(rptq 1000 (revalnameserver 1))
(setq end1 ( lo k))
(osql-result (/ (/ (- end1 start1) 1000) 2))
)
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Row 2 stores the starting time while row 3 sends 1000 short round trip
messages to the nameserver. Row 4 stores the ending time and nally row 5
al ulates the laten y.
The JXTA so ket version of the Laten y al ulations:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

publi double latSo ket(String peer, int numOfMessages) {
JxtaSo ket so ket = getSo ketToPeerDis (peer);
double laten y = 0;
if ( so ket != null ) {
try {
PrintWriter out =
new PrintWriter(so ket.getOutputStream(), true);
BufferedReader in =
new BufferedReader(
new InputStreamReader(so ket.getInputStream()));

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

}

String pingPongMsg =
reateMessageString(JxtaAmos.SHIP, SOCKET,
"ping-pong");
long start1=System.nanoTime();
for (int i = 0; i < numOfMessages; i++) {
out.println(pingPongMsg);
String reply = in.readLine();
}
long end1 = System.nanoTime();
laten y = (double) ((end1-start1)/1000000000) /
(double) numOfMessages;
} at h (IOEx eption e) {
// TODO Auto-generated at h blo k
e.printSta kTra e();
}
} else {
System.out.println("Problem onne ting to peer.");
}
return laten y;

Row 2 gets the so ket to the wanted peer, rows 610 reates some streams
to use with the so ket. Rows 1214 reates the message string that is sent
as a round trip message. Row 15 starts the timer and rows 1619 sends the
round trip message and re eives the answers. Row 20 stops the timer and
nally row 21 al ulates the laten y a ording to equation 4 on page 23.
The JXTA bidire tional pipes version of the laten y al ulations:
1

publi double latBidi(String peer, int numOfMessages) {
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JxtaBiDiPipe outPipe = getBiDiPipeToPeerDis (peer);
double laten y = 0;
if( outPipe != null ) {
try {
long start1, start2, end1, end2;
start1 = System.nanoTime();
for (int i = 0; i < numOfMessages; i++) {
Message pingPongMsg = reateMessage(JxtaAmos.SHIP,
BIDIPIPE,
"ping-pong");
outPipe.sendMessage(pingPongMsg);
Message result = outPipe.getMessage(rtimeout);
}
end1 = System.nanoTime();
laten y = (double) ((end1-start1)/1000000000) /
(double) numOfMessages;
} at h (IOEx eption e) {
e.printSta kTra e();
} at h (InterruptedEx eption e) {
e.printSta kTra e();
}
} else {
System.out.println("Problem onne ting to peer.");
}

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

}

return laten y;

This method is very similar as the JXTA so ket version. Row 2 gets the
bidire tional pipe to the wanted peer. Row 7 starts the timer while rows 8
14 handles the reation of the messages and sending them to the re eiver and
getting the result ba k. Row 15 stops the timer and nally row 16 al ulates
the laten y a ording to equation 4 on page 23.
A.3

Throughput tests

To tests the throughput in Amos II for TCP/IP so kets the following method
were used:
1
2
3
4
5
6

(defun kbps(os ls)
(setq start1 ( lo k))
(rptq os (send-form (buildstring ls) *nsp*))
(revalnameserver 1)
(setq end1 ( lo k))
(osql-result (/ (* os (/ ( al ulateBytes ls) 1024 ))
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(- end1 start1)))

The buildstring methods simply builds a string with a inputted length,
while al ulateBytes al ulates how many bytes the string has. Row 2
stores the starting time and row 3 sends the list to the re eiver os times.
The round trip message sent on row 4 is simply to make sure that the re eiver
has gotten the list that was sent on row 3. Row 5 stores the ending time and
row 6  7 al ulates the throughput.
The JXTA so ket version of the throughput measurements:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

publi double kbpsSo ketSend(String peer, int numOfMessages,
int numOfBytes) {
JxtaSo ket so ket = getSo ketToPeerDis (peer);
double bytesPerSe ond = 0;
if ( so ket != null ) {
try {
PrintWriter out =
new PrintWriter(so ket.getOutputStream(), true);
String msgString = reateString(numOfBytes);
long bytesSent = 0;
String initMesg =
reateMessageString(JxtaAmos.SEND, NOREPLY,
"Start measure");
out.println(initMesg);
for (int i = 0; i < numOfMessages; i++) {
String msg = reateMessageString(JxtaAmos.SEND,
NOREPLY,
msgString);
bytesSent += msg.length();
out.println(msg);
}
String endMesg =
reateMessageString(JxtaAmos.SHIP, SOCKET,
"End measure");
out.println(endMesg);
InputStreamReader isr =
new InputStreamReader(so ket.getInputStream());
BufferedReader in = new BufferedReader(isr);
reply = in.readLine();
double re eivedTime = Double.parseDouble(reply);
bytesPerSe ond = (double)bytesSent/re eivedTime;
} at h (IOEx eption e) {
e.printSta kTra e();
}
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} else {
System.out.println("Problem onne ting to peer.");
}
return bytesPerSe ond;

Row 9 reates a string with the spe ied length. Rows 1114 reates and
sends the initialization message to the re eiver whi h starts a timer on the
re eiver. Rows 1521 sends a string with the spe ied length the given
number of times. 2225 reates and send the stop message to the re eiver to
stop the timer. In row 29 the reply is gotten whi h ontains the time it took
to re eive the messages and nally row 31 al ulates the throughput of the
re eiver.
The JXTA bidire tional pipes version of the throughput measurements,
whi h is similar to the JXTA so ket version:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

publi

double kbpsBidiSend(String peer, int numOfMessages,
int numOfKBytes) {
JxtaBiDiPipe outPipe = getBiDiPipeToPeerDis (peer);
double bytesPerSe ond = 0;
if( outPipe != null ) {
try {
String msgString = reateString(numOfKBytes*1024);
long bytesSent = 0;
Message initMsg =
reateMessage(JxtaAmos.SEND, NOREPLY,
"Start measure");
outPipe.sendMessage(initMsg);
for (int i = 0; i < numOfMessages; i++) {
Message msg[℄ =
reateBiDiPipeMessages(JxtaAmos.SEND, NOREPLY,
msgString);
bytesSent += sendBidiPipeMessages(msg, outPipe);
}
Message endMsg =
reateMessage(JxtaAmos.SHIP, BIDIPIPE,
"End measure");
outPipe.sendMessage(endMsg);

23
24

Message result = outPipe.getMessage(rtimeout);

25
26
27
28
29

double re eivedTime =
Double.parseDouble(
result.getMessageElement("Reply").toString());
bytesPerSe ond = (double)bytesSent/re eivedTime;
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}

at h (IOEx eption e) {
e.printSta kTra e();
} at h (InterruptedEx eption e) {
e.printSta kTra e();
}
} else {
System.out.println("Problem onne ting to peer.");
}

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

}

return bytesPerSe ond;

Row 7 reates a string with the spe ied length. Rows 912 reates and sends
the initialization message to the re eiver whi h starts a timer on the re eiver.
Rows 1318 sends a string with the spe ied length the given number of
times. The method reateBiDiPipeMessages handles the message hunking
in a simple way, when a string is larger than 64 Kb the method splits it int
64 Kb hunks. The sendBidiPipeMessages method sends all the messages
to the re eiver. The re eiver then
1922 reates and send the stop message to the re eiver to stop the timer.
In row 24 the reply is gotten whi h ontains the time it took to re eive the
messages and nally row 29 al ulates the throughput of the re eiver.
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